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Description Stock #376984 - Luxurious Toy Hauler with 5 Slides! Ideal for Boondocking! 4-
Seasons! Generator! Solar! Exterior Entertainment! Outdoor Kitchen and
more!!!This 2021 Momentum 376THS by Grand Design truly has it all. Luxurious
amenities abound with four seasons package for year-round living or your next
outdoor adventure.This coach has an abundance of space with five slides and a
front living floorplan that also offers a Queen Master Suite and a garage for all
your toys.The comfortable forward living area features two tri-fold sleeper sofas
and two Thomas Payne recliners with heat and massage capability. The
entertainment center features a large screen TV on a lift and the Rockford
Fosgate premium sound system. Finish it off with a fireplace to keep it cozy on
those cool days of fall.The chef inspired island kitchen features a full assortment
of stainless steel appliances including a large 4-door refrigerator, microwave, 4-
burner cooktop with cast iron grills and oven.The full bath features a large step in
shower and is accessible from both the rear hall and the master suite.The master
suite offers a queen walkaround bed and a wealth of wardrobe space.This coach
has it all outside too. Lets start with nearly 30 feet of covered awning area
equipped with an outdoor kitchen and LED TV. You will also find lots of storage
with two pass-through storage compartments.There's more! This one has a 63" W
x 117" D x 66"-77" H below the floor garage to accommodate all your toys...and an
Onan 5500 generator, a four panel 1080W solar package with two 200Ah Lithium
Ion batteries, a Victron multiphase II inverter and a Epever solar charge
controller.The only thing missing from this one is you! Call us today to schedule
your showing.We are looking for people all over the country who share our love
for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like the idea of working
from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn more.Please
submit any and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit your offer
today!Reason for selling is downsizing.You have questions? We have answers.
Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never been
easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units every year all over the
country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.
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Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: 376984
VIN Number: rvusa-376984
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 37

Item address Versailles, Kentucky, United States
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